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SANTA FE HAS A

CLOSE RELATION
; v

fcoad Now Consigning Freight
and Passenger Business

Direct to Bock Island.

MLIANCE WITH SOUTHERN

Official of Latter Predict It Will It?
salt in 'Big Volnme of Business

for Community.

J. A. Hauler of Chicago, vice pres
ident of tho Rock Island Southern,
was In the city today In company
ftith Charles E. Pearsons, also of
Chicago, traveling freight agent, and
Jy H.- - H. Bush of special
general agent. Mr. Hauler in dis- -

tusstng the plans of the Southern,
gave out aa Interesting announce-
ment as to a traffic arrangement with
the Santa e Just completed.

"By what we term a ticket repre
sentation agreement, applicable to
all points on the Santa Fe system
said Mr. Haaley, "the Rock Island
Southern becomes a direct feeder to
the Santa Pa. Thatxls to say tickets
will be placed on sale at every sta
tion on the Santa Fe Hnes direct to
Hock Island, with Immediate con
Elections at Galeeburg or Cameron
Junction. likewise tickets will be
in sale at enr ticket offices in ach
rf the three cities to all points on
the Santa Fe. To be frank, the Santa

has always regretted that in the
tnildlng of Its Illinois line from Chi

to the west rnnning through
Galesburg and Fort Madison that it
Snade no provision for a line that it
could use Into the three efties. The
Slock Island Southern furnishes that
Jong felt want.

MITCH TO MERCHAKTI.
"I do not think the people of this

flocallty realise what It will mean to
them to have a line of the Santa Fe
right into their midst. It will mean
everything to the merchants and to
(the shippers alike, to say nothing of
the general traveling public. I am
not going into a discussion of the
right of way question into Rock Is-
land, as all I am in a position to
state now is that what the Southern
desires Is a means of getting up
town with its freight and passenger
traffic. We have an arrangement
with the Rock Island for freight car
lots, hot local freight as well as
passengers must be transferred at the
Fourth avenue terminus. The pas-
sengers must transfer to street cars
there and the local freight is brought
up in wagons. As anyone familiar
with railroad handling knows, this
Is an expensive proposition. We do
not deeire to own the belt line. We
do not want to seize it even if we
could in behalf of any other read or
to the ercluslon of any other road
that may seek entrance to the city
of Rock Island. We want the use of
it if we can get it. That is all. and
at the earliest poss'.ble moment, and
we only seek the use of it on such
terms as may be agreeable to the
promoters of the enterprise. To
show that we are an Independent
corporation, we will enter into an
Agreement to build our own railroad
passenger station and a separate
freight warehouse of our own in
Rock Island contingent upon our get
ting track rights into the city from
the west end. We must have some
means of bringing in our local
freight quickly and we must have
some way of getting our passenger
roaches up town.

SPECIAL. THEATRE TRAfJf.
"The Rock Island Southern with

its connections with the Santa Fe
means a whole lot more to the peo-

ple of this city than they imagine.
For instance, on our special theatre
coach last Saturday night we brought
in 135 people from Aledo and Mon-

mouth to Kttend the performance at
the Illinois theatre. They arrived
in time for the how and left at
11-30-

. Dees sot such an arrange-
ment help Rock Island by, directing
the thoughts of the people down our
line to Rock Island? R they come
here o'o apeclal trains to attend the
theatre. wiU not they come here on

the regular trains to shop and buy
merchandise?

"Both the Rock Island Southern
and the Santa Fe tan the most prom-

ising coal fields in the state of Illi-

nois. There Is a rotors for the lo-

cality or ths Santa Fe would not be

bo anxious to get IB here."
NO KJfOWSf OBSTACIK.

As far as The Argus Is concerned
it-- does not know of any .obstacle to
the Southern using the belt line, but
there Is a decided opposition to its
owning or controlling it. The belt
line was promoted for the use of all
lines not now having, mesns of en-

trance into the city. It is the pub-

lic desire that the Southern bring
both its freight d Passengers up-

town, but no one corporation should
be given control of the only track
sDace left onFlrst avenue.

There Is one thing important, how- -
j

ever, and that is tnat me oeit line
should be consummated and built to
take of every line whether it be the
Santa Fe. the Rock Island Southern
or any other line now not in the
city. That is what It wts projected
for.

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estste Transfers.
William Scarr ko Walter A. McCon- -
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THE SMOKE HOUSE
For a good saoke, try a Smoke

Houv cigar.
Dunamore& O'Connell.

2000 Foartb Aveaae.
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an advertbement published two weeks ago we said we were

coins to disclose some interesting facts about the automobile

business and we are. We are going to call a spade a spade and tell

you the truth about sbme things you may have suspected, possibly known,

in part, or from sorrowful experience.
We, and we believe you, too, are disgusted with the way

Back in 1908 when the first popular priced cars made
their appearance with the Regal the Pioneer in this
flatty many manufacturers said "they can't build them at that
price." There were, however, certain men in the industry who
were wise enough to foresee that by using proper business
methods, doing away with the enormous waste and overhead
expense which had theretofore been characteristic feature of
the automobile "game," as it was called, that Medium
Priced Car could be produced if it were made in large quan-
tities according to careful design. Later events proved that
their predictions were right. These men made car, gave
good value to the owners and were successful, financially.

There were, however, other men, some with very
little experience in the industry, who thought that
this was such an easy task that they could do the
same thing. They immediately began, therefore, to order
material for thousands of cars erected factories over night
shipped their material carload lots by express and started
into the business also. Such the enormous' demand for
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Barkers, Promoters Salaried Slmgers
Rhetoric been eyes of automobile

buyers for their at purchasers expense. many

misstatements and downright falsehoods have presented
public . we appreciate

exposition of are governing
the Automobile Industry.

1Q12 MODEL
includes Dual ignition Complete gas and oil

lamp equipment with generator, jack and tools. 107". Tires
32 X Brales 4 in expanding and

hub 4. Bore 4". '3".
-- A". Three and reserve selective gear transmivtion. Road
Clearance 10.
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CONSUMER FACTORY" OFFERS, "OUT-

PUTS SOLD IN A AND AUCTION METH-

ODS are gradually becoming known to one
the purchase of motor car.

Now a word in regard to the policy. The men
who the Motor Car Company all
men who long and experience in
the manufacturing business. They have engaged in
the manufacture of products where the of was
small that it was necessary for to watch every expendi-
ture and proceed with the caution. This experience
was, of course, very to them when they to
manufacture automobiles and as a consequence, they decided
that their policy should be one of safe and steady
development.
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The first year, after carefully studying the situation, notwith-
standing the fact that the demand was large, they only built
500 cars.
These were distributed in such a way and at such points
in the United States, as would enable them to most
study demands of the public and determine what was
best not only in manufacture, but in organization, treatment
of dealers and customers as As tpc have seen this cau-
tious proved to be a rvise one. We found the public
demand constantly changing that materials were
being adopted and we were therefore in a position to take
advantage of all of improvements and to produce
not a Patched Up Car, but a New One, up-to-da- te

in every particular.
In the year of lZ9, still in the face of a great demand,
we only produced 3500 cars. These were ALL success-
fully disposed of and at the beginning of 1910 when the first
sign of trouble began to develop with others, we
enabled to start with a CLEAN adopting all
the new improvements that had been developed in
the industry and were not obliged, were many
cf these ether manufacturers, to use up OLD

keep up in tents, Every one happened how MATERIAL TWO
in fact gel out companies have forced more a line of 6500 were
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We have tried to build the best cars that we possibly
could for the money and still make a fair, legitimate
profit.
It was not until this year that we have felt that the
capacity and organized conditions of our business were such
that we could, with consistency, conduct a large advertising
campaign. The time. has now arrived, however, when the
organization, the cars, the manufacturing facilities, and in fact
everything about our institution is in such a condition as to
warrant a large and aggressive campaign such as we have now .

started.
Not until time has the industry been in svxh a
condition as to make it safe to come out with such plain talk
as this,' but We believe that the public now knows enough of
the business and realizes the situation, to such an extent, as to
see for itself why the automobile business is no longer a Came,

Tut has at last arrived at the stage where it may, with propriety,
be called, an Industry.
Because of our policy consistently followed we are in a
position today to offer you in the Regal line, practical,
efficient; economical Automobiles at a moderate price

cars which embody all the refinements and up-to-da- te

features which can possibly be incorporated at
the price such a competitive price as only those who
are using up their old material, purchased in 1903 and
1909, can meet.
That is why we wanted you to know the story of the Auto-
mobile industry why we wanted you to become familiar with
the foundation' upon which we have built know what our
plans are why Regal cars are best suited to your needs
and represent THE BEST VALUE YOU CAN GET
FOR YOUR MONEY.

REGAL MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Michigan
ELBERT G. DON, Agent, 1516 Fourth Avenue
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